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Executive Summary
In Canada,efforts to usepublic sector purchasingto achieveenvironmental objectives have
beententative and limited in scope. Nonetheless,an international momentum and demandfor
environmentally preferableproducts, processesand production methods should drive Canadian
governments and industty towards greenerpurchasing. Given thesecircumstances,this
discussionpaper hasbeencommissioned by the National Round Table on the Environment and
the Bconomy (NRTBB) to explore the relationship betweenthe foreign demandfor
environmentaily preferablepmducw and services,the competitive positions in severalCanadian
industry sectots,and federal procurement practices.
This paper investigatestheserelationships and introduces correspondingarguments(conclusions
and recommendations)to the greenprocurement discussions. It outlines the complex set of
economic and environmental conditions facedby industry and govemments, the demand for’
environmentally preferableproducts and servicesin key trading markets, and the competitive
positions of three Canadianindustries including how environmental considerationsinfluence
their marketing approachesand competitiveness. Current federalgreenprocurement practices
,.
are also summarized.
Basedon the conductedresearchand analysis,drawn conclusions are:
CI the demandfor environmentally preferableproducts and servicesis global in scaleand
growing;
0 in some industry sectors,federalprocurement cari be a driver for the supply of
environmentally preferableproducts and services;
cl in some industry sectors,a strong performance in domestic markets is an important
component to a successfulinternational expert strategy;
II generaily, environmental attributes and practicesare not broadly promoted or
communicated by companies in their marketing efforrs,
Il with greaterindustrial application of product life cycle reviews, environmental de+,
and other environmental initiatives, government greenprocurement processesshould
considerand recognizeproducts producedby meansof cleantechnologiesor other
environmentally preferableprocesses;and
Cl the scopeof federalgreenprocurement efforts is narrow and remains insufficient to
stimulate the supply of Canadian products and serviceswhich could meet identified
demand in some foreign markets.
In the final section of the paper, issuesrelating to the appropriaterole of govemment are raised
for further consideration.
OpportunitiaforMeaingtheFore& DemandthroughFaim1 Procurement
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1.

Introduction
The National Round Table on the Environment and the
Economy and Green Procurement
The National Round Table on the Environment and Economy was createdin 1988asan
independentagencyof the federalgovernment “to provide objective views and information
regardingthe stateof the debateon the relationship betweenthe environment and the
economy”. In 1994,the NRTRE recognizedthat “green* procurement policies and practices,
i.e. thosewhich establishenvironmental preference,were potentially a major driving force
towarck environmental preservationand economic development in Canada. A Green
Procurement Task Force was establiihed to assistfederal govemment departmentsand agencies
in their mandateto “green” their procurement policies and pmctices.
A, first report publiihed in 1996contributed to the federalwork on greenprocurement by
assistingfederal buyersand Sellersto overcome barbiersand obstaclesto further greeningof
procurement. TO complement this work, the NRTRE commissioned this discussionpaperto
presentnew perspectiveson greenprocurement and broadenthe basisupon which federal
procurement decisionsare made. This paperexploresthe relatiomhip between the foreign
demandfor environmentally preferableproducts and services,the competitive position adopted~
. in three industry sectorsin Cànada,and federalprocurement practices.

f$wgftrnent

purchasing

in the global environmental

Environmental conditions around the world are driving demandsfor governments to initiate
controls and for industry to changethe way they do business. In recent years,there has beenan
unprecedentedchangein the dynamics of the marketplaceas environmental considerations
becomea constant factor in institutional and businessdecision-making. The demand for
environmentally preferableproducts and servicesis now global and growing. The
discrimination of consumersand the emergenceof comprehensiveenvironmental regulations
and standardsare playing a critical role in stimulating the supply of such products and services
and thereby encoursginginnovation.
While governments bavetraditionally influenced society’s values and behaviour towards the
environment through regulatoty means,they are increasingly relying on a broaderset of
approaches,including pop& education,voluntary initiatives, community funding programs
and direct market instruments. On the private sector front, many Compa&s bave begun to
redesignproducta and processesto minimize their environmental extermalities. With
Opportunities fw Meeting the Foreign Dmand
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heightened

awareness and enhanced environmental

private sector, there is pressure for governments
order”.

Governments

environmental

and responsibility

in the

to “lead the way” and “get their own houses in

are consumers themselves and are thus increasing efforts to integrate

considerations

Government

performance

procurement

into operational

decision-making

constitutes an important

processes.

influence in many markets because of the

volume of products and services purchased, the standards it sets through

specificatiom,

credibility

should stimulate the

it cari impart to suppliers.

In this regard, green procurement

supply of environmentally
prefemble products and services and assist governments
sustainable development objectives.
In Canada, efforts to use public sector purchasing
bave been tentative
conditions

and limited

and the

attain their

to achieve specific environmental

objectives

in scope. There are many economic and institutional

that have slowed the adoption

many high level commitments

of broad-based green procurement

to do SO. Nonetheless,

the international

practices, despite

momentum

and

demand for environmentally
prefemble products, processes and production methods Will
continue to drive Canadian governments and industry towards greener purchasing.

About this discussion

paper

Several publications and research papers report that Canadian federal procurement is a major
force in the marketplace capable of shaping or influencing the supply of products and services
phe Delphi

Group 1996 and Energy Pathways 1994). The Fedeal

single most important
annually.

purchaser in Canada, with purchases totalling

As Canada’s largest landlord,

64,000 buildings

it owns or ieases 25 million

and facilities (Price Waterhouse

of environmentally

government

is no doubt the

some $11.6 billion
square metres in more than

1996). TO date, efforts to stimulate the supply

preferable products and services have met with some success but are largely

unquantified.
Furthermore,
the influence of federal procurement practices varies significantly
among secton of the economy as the attention of many Canadian industries and businesses is
turned more to international
There is an appropriate
objectives.

markets.

role for government

in pursuing environmental

and economic

While several reports and papers on the effects of environmental

trade and competitiveness
that mandatory

on

have concluded that some industries win and others lose, it is clear

environmental

higher environmental

regulations

measures bave also provided

performance

Environment

1993; Environment

government’s

intervention

incentives for innovation

(Porter et al. 1995; Canadien Council
Canada(l)

in the marketplace

of Ministers

and
of the

1995; US. Congress 1994). Similarly,
through

public purchasing

cari stimulate
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improvement and innovation, thus supporting industry’s competitive advtitage. However,
there are many relationshipsthat must be explored and understoodin order for government
greenprocurement actions to fulfill this role.
This paper exploresrelationshipsand brings forth new argumentsto the greenprocurement
discussions. In the next section, key conclusions are presented. Three subsequentsections
outline: the complex set of economic and environmental conditions facedby industry and
governments (Section3); the demandfor environmentally preferableproducts and servicesin
selectedtrading mark& (Section4); and the competitive position of three sectorsin the
Canadianeconomy and how environmental considerationsinfluence their marketing
approachesand,competitiveness(Section5). In the sixth section of the report, federal green
procurement practicesare summarized. Finally, severalissuesfor futiher considerationare
proposed in the last section.
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2.

Conclusions
The researchconductedfor this discussionpaper confirms certain trends for environmentally
preferableproductsand servicesin foreign markeu and highlights some potential relationships
betweenthesemarkets and federalprocurement. Basedon the findings, theseare the central
conclusions:
1. The demand for environmentally preferable prodt#s and servicesis global in scaleand
giowhg.
As reiteratedthroughout this paper,markets and market sharefor theseproducts and services
are expamiing in many regionsof the world basedon both domestic tid international
infhten~. FCe-y
national demanddrivers indude: public and private sector greenprocurement~
policies; pollution pre-ventioninitiatives and the expectation of industry enviionmental
performant caver
deman& and domestic environmental and/or developmental challenges
which presemspecialmarket opportunities. The specific characteristicsof eachcountry’s
market dependson the environmental conditions, economic situation and social ptiorities
unique to that County.
2. Pederal procurement is, in some sectors, a driver for the supply of environmentally
preferable products and services.

..

Where federalprocurement representsan itiportant shareof market demtid, it cari influence
how products Will be producedand servicesdelivered. As a direct supply driver in some
sectors,greenprocurement practicescari ensurethat environmental requirements areCo&tent
with or exceedthose of foreign markets. Severalexamplesareprovided in the evahtationsof
the market dynamics in the United States,Japanand The Netherlands contained in Section 3
(and Appendix A).
Besides&mdating demandthrough purchasesof specific products and services,federal green
procurement cari more broadly stimulate manufacturersand suppliers in many industry secton
to upgradetheir processes,implement cleanerproduction techniques,and changethe way in
which their servicesaredelivered. As further discussedunder conclusion #5 below, national
govemmenu cari introduce broaderenvironmental requirementssuch asenvironmental design
considerations,adoption of environmentally preferableprocessand production methods
(PPMs), and implementation of appropriateenvironmental managementsystems,for many
~industrialcategories.While the private sector seemsmore progressivein this regard,such
public sector,eff&ts are beginning to be adoptedin Europe ancithe United States. The
Netherlands basshown some leadership,as describedin the relevant country review in Section
OppwtunitiesforMeetingtbeFowign Lhund
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3. By incorporating broad environmental requirementsinto procurement specificarions,rhe
federal government cari also “indirectly” drive demandfor environmentally preferableproducts
and servicesby companiesdesiring to bid on such procurement call-ups.
Two interesting Japanesevariations on this theme aresupport of the Japanesefuel cells industry
through the subsidizing of purchasesby hospitals, hotels and schools, and devoting most of
Japan’sdirect Chinese aid to introducing uapanese]environmental rechnologies.
3.

In some sectors,a strong performance in domcstic markcts is an important ingredient
to a successfulinternational export strategy.
.“.

While this is definitely the casein Japanand the United States(referto the country reviews in
Section 3), some Canadianfirms are,also using their local experienceto showcasetheir products,
servicesand expertiseabroad. @amples are provided in the country review of the Peoples
Republic of China in Appendix A and the Green Building Design and ManagementSector
profile in Section 5.) Consequently, Canadiangreenprocurement strategiesshould take into
accountthe needsof secton which may be favowably positioned fo tap into international green
mark-. Canadian govemment offL%ls cari leam from the experiencesand actions of the
American, Japaneseand The Netherlands governments which have aireadyimplemented such
strategies.

2
: ,:
._:

.._

4. Environmental attriiutes and practices are not broadly promoted or communicated by
companies in tbeir marketiug efforts.
As price and performanceremain the predominant marketing features,companiesdo not
widely usethe environmental characteristicsof their products nor their broaderenvironmental
performanceasmarketing points. (Northem Telecom is a noteworthy exception through
demonstrating leadershipin thii areaas discussedin the Telecommunications Sector profile in
Section 5 and correspondingAppendix C.) However, promotion of generalenvironmental
achievemenrs,especiallyrelatedto the manufacturing stage,appearto be more common than of
product-specificenvironmental attributes.
A common phenomenon of most ecolabelling programs around the world (exceptionsbeing the
German Blue Ange1andJapaneseRcomark programs),is broad industry interest but low
participation levels signalling reluctancetowards, and evenopposition to such initiatives. In
fact, with respectfo rhe CanadianEnvironmental ChoiceMProgram (ECP), few companies
which bavebeenlicensedto usethé EcoLogoM(ecolabel)are actually incorporating it in their
major marketing initiatives. Of note, many companiesidentify current ECI? participation asan
“investment for the future”and seemanxious to be poisedfor any potential future market
demand for ecolabelledproducts.

./

.I

Nonetheless,from a widely-held businessperspective,corporate environmental achievements
including production and processimirovements are recognizedasimproving competitiveness
by increashtgefficienciesand reducing costs.
The arriva1of ISO 14000certification, increasinggreenprocurement practices,and significatit
international interest in ecolabelling, are a11indicating and triggering a market changein which
companiesWill increasinglyuse their environmental achievementsasselling features. Northern
Telecom’s pioneering initiatives provide good examplesof what should be expected.
5. With greatec industrial application of product life cycle reviens, environmental de+,
and other environmental initiatives, government green procurement processesshould,
in parallel, considec and recognize produbs produced by means of cleaner technologies
or ?ther enviromnentally preferablo processes.
Traditionally, procurement processespredominantly focus on criteria specific to a product’s use
and disposal. In the areaof greenprocurement, recognition of pollution prevention and other
environmental efforts along the entire product life cycle are only beginning. Intemationally,
environmental leadersin the public and private sectorsare encouragingthe introduction of
more energyefftcient processes,lesspolluting technologies,and other environmental features,
in order to provide products which are environmentally preferablefrom a more comprehensive
~~~
perspective,(seethe country review on The Netherlands in Section 3 and the discussionof
Northem Telecom initiatives in Section 5 asexamples). Most ecolabelling pmctitioners and the.
ISO 14000subcommittees preparing international environmental managementstandardsbave
acceptedand adoptedthii broader perspective.
While there is no conclusive definition of what “environmentally prefemble” or “green” means,
industrial and scient& deveiopments and practicesare providing useful guidance. Officiais
administering greenprocurement activities should recognizeand reflect this evolvlng, expanded
and more sophisticateddefinition of ‘environmentally preferable”and “green” in pertinent
procurement specifïcations.
6. Tbe scopeof federal green procurement efforts is narrow and remains insuffiUent to
stimulate tire supply of Canadian products and serviceswhich will mcct the demand in
some foreign markets.
In some regards,Canadianfederal government greenprocurement practiceaare lagging behind
such initiatives in Europe, the United States,and the private sector.
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Fintly,

as highlighted

throughout

Section 3, life cycle considerations

avoidance strategies, packaging requirements,
jurisdictions’

procurement

approaches.

progressive procurement
undertaken

and costing, waste

and other considerations

are part of other

A clear example of the influence of these more

approaches are Nonhern

in Europe and the United

Telecom’s

various environmental

States to satisfy existing and/or

the Environmental

Choice’” Program(ECP)

in its product

and service certification

officiais cari both adopt existing ECP environmental
development
Secondly,

is incorporating

criteria development

initiatives

proposed regulatory

compliance and procurement requirements (sec the pertinent description in the
telecommunications
sector profile in Section 5). TO aid the Canadian government
this direction,

1

in moving in

these considerations

process. Federal procurement

criteria and learn from the ECP criteria

process.

green procurement

policies and specifications

making system which enc&ages

must strive for a more flexible decision-

and rewards environmental

leadership in as many product and

service categories as possible, and especially in those areas where international
exist. Current

specifications

development

processes focus on established, “industry

processes; in this way, they actually discoutage innovation
alternatives.

The federal government’s

niche markets

and development

ECP and planned Environmental

norm’

of unique

Technologies

Verification @TV) Program Will continue to identify environmentally
preferable products,
services, technologies and other industry initiatives. At the same time, federal funding and
technical support Will continue
environmentally

to be provided

preferable options.

increased awareness &td knowledge

for research, development

A significant

and demonstration

of

change Will be required which includes:

on the parts of specification

developers and procurement

decision makers; revised policies and processes to reward rather than penalize environmental
leadership; and coordinated
technologies
Thirdly,

involved

recognition

and favourable

under these identified

of those products, services and

(and other) government

in order to address the decentralization

appropriate

treatment

of green procurement

initiatives.
decision making,

federal officiais trust develop and disseminate useful and effective guidance tools

and share acquired expertise.
Reponsible

Comtwction

Two current examples cited in this report are an Environmenti&

and Renouation

Handbook

to assist in federal planning,

construction

and renovation in an environmentally
preferable rnanner, and the Federal Buildings Initiative
(FBI) Program which establishes three-way partnerships between utilities, qualified energy
management

firms and federal organizations

Green procurement
continue,

workshops

to increase energy efficiencies in federal facihties.

are,also being encouraged and staged. These initiatives

must

be replicated in other sectors, and he complemented.
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Fourthly, federalofficiais should continue and increasetheir efforts to foster the establishment
and gro*h of procurement networhs in Canada,and assistCanadiancompaniesto have their
environmentally preferableproducts and servicesrecognizedwithin thesenetworks. This
strategy is consistently being pursuedby many other countries including the United States,
Japan and The Netherlands (secSection 3). Further, Canadianofficiais should explore ways to
accessand participate in American and other evolving national and multinational procurement
networhs on behalf of Canadianindustty. Besidespromoring Canadianproducts, servicesand
technologies, Canadianoffkials cari assessthe compatibility of Canadianand foreign
procurement requirements,and make revisions to Canadianspecifications if deemedappropriate
and beneficial.
Lastly, an approachwhich merits some consideration is the provision of “notices of intent”
regardingproposedenvironmental standardswhich companiesprocuring to the Canadian
gov-ent
will have to satisfy in the future. Cited foreign examplesinclude Japan’s“Five-Year
Program for Sewerage~Constructionand Basic Prognun for Public Investment”, and the
TaiwaneseEnvironmental Protection Administration’s “1991-1997National Plan~ which has
allocatedCdn.931billion for environmental protection projects induding sewagesystems,
municipal solid waste incineration, river andrelated pollution control, etc. If a future demand
cari be identified in advance,this may be a sufficient incentive for companiesto
environmentally improve or innovate.
Basedon theseconclusions,severalissuesfor further consideration have beenformulated and
arepresentedin Section 7.

Oppmtunitk
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3.

Foreign demand for environmentalfy
p&&&

and:

preferable

service

Global context: trade and environment trends,
The number of nations involved in international trade and environment issueshas expanded
significantly in the past decade.The broadening of the community of nations influencing global
action is an outcome of the liberalization of trade and the increasein investments in developing
countries. Many developing nations are now playing a substantial role in international debateson
trade and environmental protection.
The industrialization and modemization of many heavily populated regions,such as China, Brazil,
India, Indonesia,and Eastem Europe, is causingunprecedentedgrowth in economic output and
putting increasedpressureon the earth’s resourcesand ecosystems.In 1995,the gtobal economy
grew bp an estimated3.7 percent, the secondlatgest expansionever. This robust growth was led
by developing countries, in particular the fast-pacedA&n economies. China recordeddouble digit
growth at 10.2percent for a fourth co&cutive year, closely followed by Korea (9.7 percent),
Vietnam (9.0percent),and Thailand (8.4 percent)(Brown 1996:74). Even more remarkable is the
growth in trade,which was twicë the growth rate of world economic output in 1995. The driving
force behind thii growth is the development of regional trading blocs. Along with falling tarif@
and expandedinvestments in developing nations and emerging economies,the proliferation of
regional trading groups is expectedto be a featureof the world economy for severalyears (Brown
1996:76).
The global economic momentum establishedin the 1990’sis now being parallelled by an
environmental one which basbegun to shapethe way in which resourcesare exploited,
transformed and traded. Governments worldwide bave beenactive in concluding global treaties
(Figure 1) and implementing national measuresto protect the environment. The involvement of
developing nations and emerging economieshasalso brought the financial and economic
implications of environmental protection to the forefront of discussions. More than ever, the
environment is a recurring concern in economic discussions,and governments are increasingly
tuming to the marketplaceto implement corrective measures.
Figure 1 Examples of international environmental treatiessignedin the past decade
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Public opinion and awarenessof the scopeandseriousnessof the problems afflictigg the planet
baveevolved in a fairly constant mariner since the 1960’s(Environment Canada(l) 1995;Brown
1996). Along with public pressure,private sector initiatives such asISO 14 000 and government
regulationsand environmental taxesare creating the right set of conditions to encourageconsumers
and businessesto choosethe path of least pollution.
This path is irrevenible and Will continue to support the growing interconnectednessof economies
and help governmentsaddresslooming global environmental pressures.Some emerging trends are
alreadybeginning to bavea significant impact on the way in which businessesoperate:
-

-

x.

*

:.

the market for environmental products and services,driven by public and other pressures,Will
eXPa&
environmental considerationsmanifestedby domestic regulationsWill restrict the import of
produas, processesor industries originating in countries that areperceivedas having less
stringent environmental standards;and
over the long-term, industry Will be requiredto recognizeand internalize environmental costs,
managepollution at source,build in processchangesinsteadof add-on“end-of-pipe” solutions,
‘.
and developtechnologiesaimed at zero discharge(Industry Canada(l) 1994:2).

The importance
and industries

of globalization

for Canadian

governments

Canadaderivesapproximately 35 percentof its GrassDomestic Product (GDP) from expott
activities, one of the highest levels in the industrialized world. In fact, one out of four Canadiam
owes his/her job to Canada’ss~~cessin the global marketplace (Government of Canada(l) 1996:3).
BecauseSOmuch of our prosperity and employment is linked to international markeu, Canadabas
evetything to gain by seekingopportunities which Will arisefrom increasedliberalization of ttide
and the emergenceof new markets worldwide.
For both governm&xs and industries, global economic trends aswell aswidespreadactions to
protect and restorethe environment presentnew opportunities and challenges. Industries face
increasedcompetition in tradition;1 markets and tnust innovate to remain competitive in
establishedmarkets and position themselvesto captureemerging market opportunities. As part of
its efforts to establisha fiscal, economic and policy framework that Will support Canadianindustry
in meeting aod surpassinginternational competition, the federalg&erhment must maintain and
improve the domestic environmental framework consistentwith global environmental trends.
Opportunities for Meeting the Fore&t Dtmand through Fedml Procurement 0 Page11
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Canada?sinternational leadershipon environmental issuesis recognizedand its work to establisha
credible domestic environmental regime is respected.This situation forms a strong foundation
upon which Canadianindustries cari basea Successfulpositioning in emerging environmentallydiscriminating markets. Given the importance of external markets to Canada,a better
undentanding of the needsand demandsof foreign markets cari guide government action to
support innovation and competitivenessthrough its domestic programs.

Defining the demand for environmentally
products and services

preferable

The demandfor such products and serviceshasgrown over the past decadeout of the necessityto
effectively addressseriousenvironmental problems. One of the main forcesdriving this demand is
the realization by nations of the impact of a decayedecosystemon their chancesfor prosperity and
quality of life. Today, environmental issuesclearly influence public opinion and motivate political
comtnitments, govemment action and legislation, industry initiatives and investments, etc.. These
facton areail drivers of the demand for more sustainableways tq use our resourcesand enbance
our quality of life.
Although the demandis global, it varies from country to countty dependingon public awareness,
country priorities, and willingness of govemments to act. Green procurement practicesare one
manifestation of the demandbut there are many others.
Govemment intervention through regulation is one of the most direct and comtnon drivers
influencing the demand. Pollution prevention initiatives, designfor the environment, and lifecycle assessments
arealso important influenceson industry and government decision-making; these
approachesleadto more sustainablechoicesand consumption patterns. The worldwide emergence
of environmental labelling programs in the past decadeis also an indicator of the public’s level of
awarenessand the strength of its demand. Green procurenient practicesare in their infancy in
many countries but increasingly becoming part of governments’ mandatesand affirmed in specific
policies and purchasingspecifications. TO describethe opportunities for environmentally
preferableproducts and servicesin foreign markets, a rangeof demanddrivers were reviewed.
They are:
-

policies of government with respectto greenprocurement;
pollution prevention initiatives and the expectationof industry environmental performance in
that countty;
consutnerdemand and the vehicles for consumerinformation in the countty; and
the actual environmental or developmental challengesin the,country that presentspecial
market opportunities.
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4. Exploring
As outiined

the demand in selected

earlier, the considerable

economies present opportunities
earnings corne predominantly
countries.

expansion in global trade and the fast growth

for Canadian businesses. However,
from trade with the United

Because market conditions,

significantly

between countries,

Japan, The Netherlands,
determine

government

Canadian companies and would offer interesting
From the initial list, the United
retained

and demand drivers vary
- the United

of China - was undenaken

cross-section of market opportunities

in Appendix

the type of market opportunities

to

for

lessons for green procurement.
and the Republic

work are presented helow.

A and brief discussions of market characteristiu

and Mexico are provided

States of America,

of their markets for environmentally

and services. Key findings of the evaluation
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The United States of America
Econ6mic and trade context
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Demand for envfronmentally preferable products and services
At the federallevel, efforts are being made to ensurethat the U.S. government’s acquisition and
procurement processes(which relate to an estimated$200 billion of purchasingpower
annually)recognixeand affirm environmental policies and goals,and stimulate markets for products
and servicesthat meet those goals. Three specific Executive Orden direct agenciesto undenake
measuresto reducethe impact of their operationson the environment. As of December 1995,20
government agenciezhad preparedrelevant “Affirmative Procurement Plans”. Green procurement
networks and initiatives arealso spreadingat the state and local levels. Green procurement efforts
are complemented by strong environmental legislation and an array of pollution prevention and
waste reduction initiatives acrossthe various levels of government. At the sametinte, several
American Compa&s and non-profit organixations, notably the Society for Environmental
Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC), have beenleadersin the development of life-cycle assessment
methods, while others areiûnding and.developingenvironmental technologiesand clean processes.
Establishedenvironmental labelling programs help consumersidentify environtnentally preferabie
producrs;severalpertinent publications provide a mainstream vehicle for the promotion of
environmentally prefenble products and services.The net result of thesevarious initiatives has
beenthe emergenceof a competitive climate in many industry secton for environmentally
preferableproducts ai-tdservices.
Conclusions
There is a high level of awarenessand a solid basefor environmentally preferableproducts and
servicesdemandin the United States. This demand is expectedto significantly grow as many of
the government procurement programs mature and stimulated innovation brings forth generations
of products that bavelessof an environmental impact.
These developmentsshould provide opportunities for Canadiancompaniesto increaseexperts of
their environmentally preferableproducts and servicesto the United States. On the other ha4
Canadiancompanieswhich cari not, or do not keep up with theseexpecteddevelopments,may
competitively suffer in global markets, and most significantly in the North Amer& (including
the Canadian)market. In this regard,it could be advantageousif Canadianefforts “mirror” those
in the United Statesincluding greenprocurement initiatives.

Japan
Economie and Trade Context
Japan basthe secondiargestnational economy in the world which accountsfor 20% of the world’~
grossdomestic product. From a Canadian trade perspective,Japanis Canada’ssecondlargest
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national expert market. According m Cmada’s Zntermtional Business Stmtegksfor 1996/97: “...the
soaring yen, domestic deregulationand increasing consumersophistication areforcing basic
manufacturing out of Japan and boosting imports of value-addedgoods”. In this regard,while the
majority of Canadiansalescontinue to be resourccproducts, more than 40 percentof salesare
manufacturedor valueaddedgoods. Of eight priority expert sectorsidentified in the 1996edition
of Cùnada’sAction Planforlapan, two of these- telecommunications and [green]building _are
profiled in Section s of this paper.
Demand for Environmcntally Preferable Products and Services
A Basic EtzainmmentPkm,
which was initiated in 1994,establisheslong-term environmental
policy objectives, incorporatessusminabledevelopment principles, and identifies a seriesof central
govemment programs atid expectcdactions of all societalsectorsin environmental conservation
practices. An “Action Plan” instituted under thii broaderPlan calls for signif+ntly reduced
environmental impacts of central government operations.
The Japanesegovernment and industry have formed cooperativealliancesto stimulate industty
environ’mental sensitivity and competitiveness (domestically and intemationally). In contributing
to the promotion, development and marketing of environmentally preferableequipment, products,
and innovative technologies,the Japanesegovernment bas exercisedvarious meausincluding tas
credits and exemptions and high levels of researchfunding (relative to levels in other countries).
At the sametime, and with government support, a “Green PurchasingNetwork” basgrown in less
than a year to include over 450 organizational members (i.e. companies,local governments, nongovernmental organisations, etc.).

;.,.

Japan’s national environmental market is the secondlargestin the world after the United States.
This market continues to grow, supported by strict standardsin some areasand efforts to match
.
better foreign performancesin othea. The Japaneseindustry bastranslated domestic strength mto
recognizedworld leadershipin various industry segments(e.g.in the areasof air pollution control,
energy efficient and cleanenergy technologies,and recycling technologies). Interestingly, the
Japanesegovernment is further promoting,and rewarding its industry strength through devoting
most of its foreign direct Chineseaid to the introduction of fJapanese]environmental technologies.
Conclusions
Japan’sgovernment is creating a strong foundation for companiesto innovate and become
competitive on the international environment front. By being aggressive(more than any other
country), this strategyseeksto position Japanesecompanics competitively abroad. The standards
that the JapaneseWill set are likely to be very high.
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For Canadiancompanies,this makesmarket entry and participation more difficult not only in
Japan,but in other sharedmarkets (notably the Asian markets)whereJapaneseproduct and service
attributes are quickly becomingthe “industry leadingstandards”by which competitors Will be
judged. Canadianpublic and private sector officials cari and must learn from the Japanesestrategy;
failure on the part of the Canadiangovernment to increaseits efforts to stimulate and promote
comparableCanadiantechnologies,products and services,could be detrimental.

The Netherlands
Economie and Rade Context
After the United States,the European Union is Canada’smost important commercial parmer.
The Netherlands representsan attractive market for Canadianfirms aswell asbeing an entry point
to EU markets. There are good market opportunities in The Netherlands (andthroughout the
EuropeanUnion) for ftnished products including telecommunications and relatedequipment, and
in various sectom including environmental technologies(seethe relevant sectorprofiles in Section
5).
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Demand for Environmentally Preferable Products and Services
The Netherlands is the European leaderin product policies and is internationally recognizedfor
many of its innovative environment+ initiatives. Its National Environmental Policy Plan (NEPP)
provides broad guidanceand specific commitments relating to innovative work on life cycle
assessments,environmental design,and pollution prevention approaches.As well, the NEPP
contains stringent~objectivesfor dramatically reducing industrial pollution emissions. A
complementary Technology and Environment Plan calls for closecooperation between
government and industry sectors,and focusesheavily on significant incentives and subsidiesto help
industry meet the NFPP targets.
Al1 Dutch Ministries bave an environmental managementsystem with greenprocurement as a
component. While three Ministries are particularly active in greenprocurement, the Ministty of
Environment is considering the establishmentof a centralizednational program to stimulate green
procurement. Green procurement initiatives are also occurring at local levels in The Netherlands
and throughout the EuropeanUnion.
Conclusions
There is a high level of commitment, public awareness,and government investment in
environmentally preferableproducts and production processesin The Netherlands which setsthe
stagefor opportunities to meet a growing demand in this country (+d subsequentlythroughout
the evolving EuropeanUnion marketplace). In this regard,The Netherlands is perceivedas being
Opportunitiesjor
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ahead of most ‘other countries

are defining and establishing
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(especially other European Union
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leadership standards” in the Asian region, The

are doing similarly

in a unifying
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market.

Canadian companies which wish to market their products or services in the European Union based
on environmental
preferability should be cognizant of the “standards”being
established in The
Netherlands.
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green procurement
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The Peoples

Republic

of China

Economie and Trade Context
The Chinese govemment’s

strategic economic

a “socialist market economy”

(as well as social) goal of a smooth

is intended to involve job creation, industriaI

transformation

to

modemization,

infrastructure expansion, increased industrial output and efficiency, greater availability of installed
Over the past few years, China>s
power capacity, and reform and decentralization
of government.
economy

bas grown exponentially.

Since China embarked

‘~~;

on its “open-door”

policy of economic reform,

Canada-China

trade relations

bave evolved rapidly with China now being Canada’s fifth largest expert market. While, exports~
have traditionally

comprised

of basic commodities,

sales of manufactured

goods have dramatically

gained importance. Many of China’s import and infrastructure requirements correspond to
Canada’s prime expert strengths, including in two sectors - telecommunications
and environmental
technologies

and services - which are profiled in Section 5 of this paper.
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Demand for Environmentally Preferable Pfoducts and Services
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ChineseNEPA basprovided a framework for addressingmutual environmental concerns,
providing environmental protection assistanceto China, and protnoting relevantCanadian
commercial opportunities. A Sino-CanadianHigh-Technology Centre of Resourcesand
Environment existsto promote technology transfer to China, expandbusinessopportunities
betweenthe two countries, and stagepertinent workshops and seminars.
conclusions
With establishedpolitical, economic and environmental relations betweenChina and Canada,the
dramatic growth in the Chineseeconotny accornpaniedby a needfor considerableinfrastructure
development that is not too environmentally damagingshould bodewell for Canadianexports of
environmentally preferableproducts and services.
However, as noted in the Tapart” and Wnited Statesof America” sectionsabove,Canadian
exporters must cotnpetewith Japanesecompanieswhich are setting high environmental standards
domestically andin their exports to China (andthroughout the entire A&n regional markets), attd
American compasrieswhich are taking stepsto increasetheir cotnpetitivenessin the A&n markets.

5.

Profiles

of three sectors

Having determined generaltrade and environmental conditions and trends for environmentally
preferableproducts and,servicesin major Canadianexpert markets, a few industry sectorswere
identified for focusedconsideration. For the majority~of the countries consideredearlier in this
discussionpaper,telecommunic&xzs
and avironmenti
services were noted to bave major current
and future expert potential. A third sector,heatingand cooling, was initially selectedon the basis
of a potential demand in specific expert markets such asChina, and on an assumption that Canada
bastechnological expertiseand leadershipin this sector. However, researchbasidentified a limited
Canadianmanufacturing and expert industry, despitevarious government and utilities’ initiatives
to encouragetechnological and environmental innovation in this sector. In fact, the majority of
Canadianhigh effciency equipment cornesfrom American manufacturerswhich bave a clear
competitive advantagein this market. For this reason,a more detailed profile of the sector to
yplore any environmental competitivenessaspectswas not pursued. Instead,,amore cunory
review of the somewhat relevant, emerging greenbuilding designand managementindustry bas
beencondwted.
This review of threeselectedsectorsexploresgeneralcompetitivenessrequirementsandhow
environmentalprocurementinitiatives might leadto or supportCanadiancompetitivenessand
industry’s ability to tap into marketsfor envirotientally preferableproductsandservices.

Telecommunications
The Canadian Industry
The Canadiantelecommunications industty is one of the fastestgrowing sectorsof the Canadian
economy, outperforming the overall economy in terms of growth in the 1990’s. According to
1991Statistiu Canadadata,this industry was largerthan the electric power industry and ten times
the size of the forest industry, with revenuesof $23 billion - $7 billion for equipment and $16
billion for services(Statistiu Canada1996). On a per capita basis,Canadabasthe most extensive
telecommunications system in the world, with 98% of Canadianhomes having telephones. For
the purposesof this paper,the analysis below focuseson the telecommunications equipment
industry.
The Canadiantelecommunicatiofis equipment industry is composedof: one large, wtically
integrated,researchand development-basedcompany - Northern Telecom (Nortel); subsidiariesof
severalmultinational firms including Ericcson, Alcatel, and Motorola and Harris; and a number of
smaller specialty firms including Eicon, Gandalf, Mitel, Newbridge and SR Telecom. While
largely concentratedin Ontario and Quebec, the industry employed 39,838people and shipped
Opportunities for Meeting the Foreign Demand through Fedend Procurement 0 Page19

$6.8

billion worth of manufacturedgoodsin 1994(Walsh 1996).

~tsprincipal customersaretelecommunicationscommon carrierswhich usethe equipmentto offer a
variety of communicationsservices.Extensiveserviceindustry deregulationbasled fo a strongmarket
of residenrialandbusinesscustomerswho desiretheir own terminal equipmentandprivatenenvorks.
Since 1988,growth in manufacturingshipmentsbasaveraged4.9%peryear, reflectingsome maturity in
rhe Canadianmarketand increasedcomperition from foreignsuppliers.Improved accessm the US
market basdriven expertgrowth while diffLzultyin achievingconsistent,sustainedsuccessin other
foreign marketshassomewhatconstrainedthis growth. Conversely,import growth hasgrown from
approximarely25% of rhti domesticmarket in the early 1980sfo over50% in 1994(Walsh1996).
Canadais a major global player in the telecommunicarions equipmenr market, leading rhe world in
the developmcnt and application of darac&mnunications, networking and multiplexing
equiptient, customer premise and multimedia equipment, personalcommunications and wireless
technologies,and fibre optic transmission and satellite communicarions systems. Major expert
markets include the United States(60 percent),the EuropeanUnion (10 percent),China, and a
number of other countries,primarily in rhe Pacifie Rim (Walsh 1996).

International Context andCanadianCompetitiveness
The estimated 1994world market value for telecommunications equipment was US$149billion
(up from US$100 billion in 1990);the indusrry servesa world-wide communications infrastrucrure
with a cummulative investment value of US$1,074billion and whose revenueswere growing at 8%
per year (Walsh 1996). Since that time, the market ha,sbeendriven by significant growth in mobile
and datacommunicarions (e.g.products and technologiesrelating to wireless persona1
communications servicesand the Internet).
With oqgoing developmentsin the World Trade Organisation (WTO), and complementary
bilateral and muttilareral.negotiationsbetweentrading partnen, rhe telec?mmunications sectorbas
receivedmajor international attention and is undergoingsignificant changes.For example, under
the WTO’s GeneralAgreement on Trade in Services,Canadaand many other trading nations have
agreedto make significanr rariff cuts (Le. elimination of sornerariffs, 33 to 60 percent reductionsof
others) over the next five years. At the sametime, major negotiarionsare ongoing regardingrhe
elimination of government procurement preferencesin rhis sector;rhe international Agreement on
Subsidiesand Countervailing Measuresis intendedto provide trade discipline on government
assisrance.Finally, the correspondingAgreement on Technical Barriers to Trade is intended fo
ensurethat technical regulations,standardsand testing/certification proceduresdo net create
unnecessaryor inappropriate trade obstacles.
From a Canadianperspective,theseinternational developmenrsshould improve accessto foreign
markets, createa fairer trading environment, and provide some &surancethat foreign technical
Opporttmitk
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regulationsand standardsdo not deny accessto Canadianproducts.
Sharing many of the sameunderlying technologiesasthe computer industry, telecommunications
equipment is rapidly increasingin speedand capacitywhile decreasingin price. Carriers are
.
upgradmg thetr networks from analog to digital technology and deploying broadbandinteractive
capabilities to support enhancedservice offerings. End usersareacquiring increasingly powerful
customer premisesequipment (e.g.terminals and private networks) requiring sophisticated
network connectivity. Equipment mattUfaCNret3are differentiating their products on the basisof
software and support servicesasthe basichardwaresystemscomponents becomemore uniform.
Poreign Markets

*

The United Statestelecommunications market is the largestin the world with a value of about
USS55billion in 1995which is expectedto grow to US$85 billion by the year 2000 (Technomic
Consultants International 1992:iii). At the sametime, it is one of the most open sincethe
diVeStiNt’e
of AT&T. With over 20 percent of this market madeup of imports, competition
betweendomestic and foreign,suppliers is intense. With Canadianexperts over $1.3 billion
(Industry Canada(2)1994),it is anticipated that head-to-headcompetition betweenCanadianand
American manufacturersWill remain fierce.
In this regard,key trenchwhich are influencing~theNorth American telecommunications industry
(andin fact, the global industry) are:
-

-

the convergenceof telecommunications and computing which is leading to integmted~delivery
of voice, video and data;
continuing and rapid liberali~tion of telecommunications servicesmarkets which is leading to
expandedequipment trade;
the rapid reform of Mexico’s economy(andthat of other developing countries’) which basled~
to extensiveupgrading and modernization of Mexico’s information technology infrastructure;
and
the industry is being consolidatedthrough mergers,acquisitions,joint ventures,strategic
alliancesand researchconsortia.

In the areaof US government procurement, the NAFTA bas increasedopportunities for Canadian
firrm to sell. While the procurement disciplines of the precedingFTA applied only to goods
purchasedby some departments,the N@TA bas expandedthe scopeto include servicesand
construction, lowered the thresholds for comperitive bidding, and expandedthe coverageto
indude more US departmentsand agenciezincluding the departmentsof Energy and Transport and
the Army Corps of Engineers. Thtie markets are valued at overs billion (Industty Canada(2)
1994). The NAFTA also promotes the useof compatible standards,technical regulations and

conformity-assessmentprocedures;theseprovisions should eventually reducethe burden for the
two countries of compliancewith differenr standards.
In many instances,t~herecommendedapproachfor Canadiancompaniesto do businessin the
United States(andelsewhere)is through strategicalliance+with domestic companies. These
alliancesmay take the form of technology licensing, licensing of manufacturing rights, joint
development agreemcnts,marketing rights, joint marketing programs, or distribution agreements.
In Japan,participation of foreign carriersis increasingwhile rhe national telephone company
completesthe digitization of its switching facilities. The breakup of Nippon Telephone and
Telegraph into five regional carriersis also opening markets to foreign suppliers. Largely due to
discussionsbetweenJapanand the United Sates, Japanbas introduced measuresto significantly
increaseaccessand salesof competitive foreign telecommunications products in the Japanese
market. At the sametime, systemsintegration support for Japaneseproducts targetedfor the
North American market is enabling CanadianCompa&s to develop strategic alliancesthat should
enhancetheir abilig to participate in the Japanesemarket @FAIT(i) 1995).
The telecommunications sector in The Netherhmds is in transition at this time. While commercial
operation of the telecommunication infrastructure is currently controlled by PTT Telecom (a
private sectorcompany ,spun-offfrom govemment in 1989),a secondnational fixed
telecommunications infrasrructure (which involves Bell South of the United States as a parmer) is
expected to be fully operational.by the EuropeanUnion’s 1998deadline for a liberalized European
telecommunications market. While the USSi. b’ll’
I donmarket is dominated by a few large
domesricsuppliers, rhe market basbeen characterizedas u...in a growth mode...[and]...comperirive
dueto a sreadyincreasein the number of Durch Compa&s marketing a variety of foreign-made
telecommunications equipmem” (DFAIT(4) 1994). Although it doesn’t manufacturein The
Netherlands,Nortel is a largeplayer in the Dutch market. However, since there area large
number of Durch importers/disrributors and systemsintegrators in the sector, most active
Canadiancompaniesoperatethrough local representation.
Coumries undergoing rapid economic and industrial transformation, including both China and
Taiwan, haveidentified major priority and demandfor the import of relecommunications
technology and know-how. According, fo C.&&‘sIntemutional BusinessStruteg~1996197,
prospectsfor Canadianbusinessin China aregood becauseCanadais seenasa sourceof advanced
equipment and technology. Particular areasof opportunity include data,fibre optic, satellite, rural
and mobile telecommunications.
Under Taiwan’s Six Year National Developmenr Plan, $4.114billion basbeen allocatedfor
invcstment in the domestic telecommunications sectorin the three main areasof an urban
telephonedigital switching system, long distancetelephonedigital $witching system, and high
Oppmmunities
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efficiency mobile telephonesystem (CanadianChamber of Commerce 1991:24). Besidesits own
domestic market opportunities, participation in the Taiwanesemarket is a good meansof accessing
the huge Chinesemarket.
The Role of Rnvironmental Considerations and Measures in Competitiveness
The key demandor competition parameten areprice, performance,and qua&. Interviews with
pertinent Canadianindustry officiais re-enforcedthese“competition points* and identified that
environmental considerationsare not directly marketabLeor significant.
However, an interesting alternative perspectivew-asofferedby a Nortel officia1 and is reflected in
some of the company’s publiihed mater& including its Environmental Position Statement (see
Appendix C). In its 1995Environmental ProgressReport, a five component businesscaseis
presentedrelating to Nortel’s plan to have 111its manufacturing and researchlocations committed
to the company’s BMS Standard(which is basedupon ISO 14001and ISO 9000 and addresseS
British Standard7750and the EuropeanBco-Managementand Audit Scheme)and working toward
local implementation by the end of 1996. The,businesscasehighlights cost reductions resulting
from increasedresourceuseefficiency and that environmental activities cari strengthen
relationshipswith key Nortel stakeholdersincluding its customers,employees,suppliers, and the
communities in which it operates.The Manager of Environmental Performance and
Communications identified that having facilities apply the EMS has alreadybenefited Nortel in
one instancein satisfying British Telecom specifications.

environmental life cycle progmm in 1992that commits the company to factoring resource
efficiency into all stagesof the product life cycle. While its environmental targetsare primarily
focusedon reducingwasteand inefficiency (andcorrespondingcosts)in the manufactunng stage,
the company hasbegunto, addressways in which environmental impacts cari be reducedduring
other life cycle stages(Le. design,materials input, distribution, use,and post-consumer)and benefit
customers.
Highlights of initiatives to date include:
-

-

the introduction of innovative and environmentally more sound packaging solutions which
savedthe company $7 million in 1995;
as a result of greaterconcern.on the part of customersand legislators regarding “product take
back”, e.g. landfill avoidance,handiing of toxic substances(notably in obsolete equipment),
Nortel hasset up take back facilitiez in Canada,the US and the VK;
basedon a life cycle assessmentof a fixed radio accessprinted wiring board which identified
that more energyis usedin the product usestage,Nortel is designinga board which Will

..,s

-

operatein a more energyefficient manner to decreaseenvironmental impacts and provide
customer cost swings;
‘eco profiles” are being developedfor other products in 1996;and
the company’s plant in Wales was given an award by British Telecom (BT) for its reusable
polystyrene backagingfor telephonemouldings which bas reducedcardboardand plastic waste
at BT and Nortel (Northern Telecom 1995).

Nortel’s emphasison the environmental soundnessof its products, processesand generalbusiness
practisesis relatively innovative, but doesflag that environmental considerationsWill probably
increasein significancefor this sector (andgenerally acrossindustty sectors). Life cycle costing,
application of environmental managementsystems,product take back for landfill and pollution
avoidance,and packagingconsiderationsare all examplesof environmental measureswhich
Canadlanfederal govemment procurement could consider and mcognize in specificationsand
guidelina. While the implementation of such measuresdoesn’t ensuremarket advantage,it
appeatsto be receiving international recognition as‘better businesspractise” and “industry
leadershipa.

Environmental

Services Industry

The Canadian Industry
The Environmental ServicesIndustry (BS.) is part of the Environmental Industries sector,one.of.~
Canada?fastestemerging markets and one for which the international demandis growing at an
equally fast pace. Environmental industries in Canadabave recently gainedstatusasan important
sector of the economy and beenthe abject of severalstudiesand govemment initiatives to support
the growth of this sector. It is a sectorwhich is undergoing continuous evolution, ever expanding
and driven by changing technologies. Both Environment Canada’sreport on Technology,
CompetitivenessandCanada’sEnvironmental Ind&
(1995)and Industy Canada’s1994-91
Internutional TradeBusinessPlan for Environmental Industria capture the essenceof this sector in
Canada:
“The environmental industries sector in Canadais largeand growing rapidly. Current
estimatesby Canada’sDepartment of Industry suggestthat the sector contains 4,500firms
employing 150,000
workerswith annualsalesof $11 billion. One third of thesefirms are
manufacturersand account for annual salesof $6 billion while the other two-thirds areservice
providers with total annual salesof $5 billion” (Environment Canada1995:63).
“It is estimated that the industry basbeengrowing at a rate of 6 percent annually, about three
times the rate of the Canadian economy. It is largely an enabling sector that provides
expertise,technologiesand servicesto meet the environmental needsof the traditional

industrial sectors”(Environment Canada1995:63).
“The environmental industries sector is largely comprised of small and medium-sized
businesses.The size of thesefirms varies,with some representingindividual consultants and
others employing more than 1,000people”(Environment Canada 1995:63).
*Experts from the sector asa whole amount for approximately $1 billion annually, with
almost 80 percent directedat the U.S. market. During the past fïve years,active Canadian
exportersbave doubledto over 600 firms, with 1200expert-ready” (Industry Canada1994~3)
Environmental servicesfirms typically provide consulting and related engineering,scientific
and technical servicesin resourceconservation andprotection, water supply, sewagecollection
and treatment, solid wastedisposai, industriel waste water treatment, air pollution controls and
energyconservation. Consulring engineeringfïrms, solid waste managementopemtors and
recyclers,private laboratoriesand researchestabliihments are also part of’this subsector
(Industry Canada1994). In total, approximately 333 firms employing between 8,000to 14,000
people provide servicesto the domestic and international markets (Environment Canada
1995:73).
Canada’sand other countries’ experienceswith the environmental industries sector indicate that its
strength is directly influenced’by environmental regulations (Environment Canada1995;US.
Congress1995,CanadianTrade Office in Taipei 1994). Environmental servicesrespondto the
needsof traditional sectorsto modernise and implement changesto eliminate pollution or clean-up
an existing problem. Market-basedinstruments, though not widely in place,are also believed to
promote the demandfor theseservices. While pollution prevention measuresare increasingly used
to achievedhigher cost-effectivenessand increasecompetitiveness,strong environmental
‘. remain the most important driver of the demand for environmental servicesacross
regulattons
many sectorsof the economy.
Foreign mark&
The Environmental Industries Sector is one of the most promising global markets for the next
decade. Market growth forecastsfor the entire environmental industries sector are impressive,
cahing for an averageannual growth rate of 9 percent for the period 1992to 1997(Industry Canada
1994).“A study by the Organisation for Economie Coopemtion and Deveiopment (OECD)
estimated the 1990market for environmental servicesami traditional pollution control and waste
treatment equipment at $200 billion, with the potential to grow to $300 billion in the year 2000”
(U.S. Congress1994:8). Yet theseprojections do not fully capture the full extent of market
opponunities particularly ,in the areaof pollution prevention and cleanerproduction technologies
and services.Canada?current share (3.5 percent)of the world market for environmental products
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and servicesis expectedto grow (Environment Canada1995;’Industry Canada1994).
In 1990,the largestenvironmental markets were in the industrialized nations of the OECD,
accounting for approxiinately 80 percent of markets worldwide.~Of this, 24 percent was for
environmental services(US. Congres~1994:90,97).However, markets in emergingeconomies are
growing rapidly. Canada’sInternational BusinessStmtegyfir
1996.2997basidentified it asa
priority sector for many trading partners including the United States,China, Taiwan, Latin
America, Korea, The Netherlands and India (Government of Canada1996).
The value of Canadianexperts is currently estimatedat $lbillion, 80 percentof which is destined
to the United Stares(Environment Canada1995:42).The U.S. is both the world’s largestproducer
and market for environmental goodsand services. Estimates on the market size vary anywhere
betweenUSS78billion in 1990(OECD) and USf133.7 bi IIion in 1992(Environmental Business
Journal) (Environment Canada 1995:42). Canada’sPoreign Affairs and International Trade
Department reportedin 1993that 40 percent of environmental spendingcame from public sources
while the remainder of the market is from the private sector (DFAIT Undated). Figure 2 shows
the shareand type of spendingby some of the larger public sector buyers in the U.S..
EPA

$3bih,@r
$2.5 billion
$4.5 bikm/year
$9 billim/year
$35 biXon&ar

FedemI O&nce
stategowrnments
Munic@lties

Construction gmts
Superitmdhmrdous
Eixkonmentalac

nate cleawp

Figure2 - U.S.PublicSectorSpendingon Environmentin 1991
(U.S. Congress 1994)
Some of the more pressingenvironmental issuesin the U.S. include the control of smog in
southern California, the clean-upof contaminatedsites, particularly from US. military activities
ami, wastetreatment and managementin large urban areas. While the level of spendingon
environmental protection goods and servicesWill continue to be the highest in the world, the
growth in future demandWill be determined by the introduction of new regulations and the
revamping of old onesby state and federalgovernments.
Market opportunities for Canadianfirms are also growing rapidly in other trading nations;
notably, the OECD estimatesthe Japanesemarket Will grow to US$39 billion by 2000
(Environment Canada1995:43).The Japanesemarket is stimulated by a set of strict standardsin
some areasand severalpollution prevention incentive programs. Air quality markets are already
quite developedin Japan and improwments in sewagetreatment infrastructure, waste management
and recovery aregrowing ne& (U.S. Congress1994:lOS). “The Five-Year Program for Sewerage
Construction and BasicProgram for Public Investment” anticipates that sewerservicesWill be
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provided for 70 percentof Japan’sresidentsby ZOOO”(EnvironmentCanada1995:44).
In Taiwan, both the government’s Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)and public pressureto
protect the island’sdeteriorating environment are dominant drivers of the demand for
environmental servicesand technologies. The relatively new EI’A, establishedin 1987in response
to public pressure,plans to allocateover $US 38 billion for environmental projects, primarily in
the areasof sewagetreatment and solid waste disposai (CanadianTrade Office in Taipei 1994~2).
Public water resourceprotection projects representa high proportion of public environmental
protection projects and are reported to offer a rangeof opportunities for environmental design
servicesand equipment supplien. High levels of acid nainover the island are driving higher air
emission standardsand arecreating many opportunities for suppliers of emission control and
analysistechnologiesand services. While most of the local technology and know-how is coming
from Japan,Canadianfirms in this sector are encouragedto “seek niches where their proprietary
technology is relatively cost-effective....technically sufficient, and easily serviced. Creating
production joint-ventures, identifying marketing partners,developing IocaVregional service
capabilitics ... are all possiblemarket entry strategies”(CanadianTrade Office in Taipei, 1994~33).
Important market opportunities also exist in emerging economiesof Latin America.
Environmental spendingis growing in Brazil, Mexico, Chile and Argentina supportedby
.“‘.
investments from national governments, IF1 and development agencies.In 1992,Mexico’s
environmental market was estimatedat $US 614 million. TO date, Canadabasbeen a miner pIayer
but its role is growing, especiallyin waste water treatment, monitoring and metering equipment,
technical studies,and a variety of other environmental services(DFATQL] 1993).As Mexico faces
near-crisisconditions in air and water quality, aswell aswaste management,the opportunities for
both conservationand pollution abatementare substantial. In 1993,the World Bank enteredinto
an agreementwith Mexico to provide USg1.8 billion in loansto clean up water and industrial
pollution and implement garbageand toxic waste disposa1for the years 19941996. Although the
devaluation of the pesoin 1994basslowed down the activities in this area,efforts are expectedto
resumein 1996lDFAIT [2]1993;DFAIT [3] 1995).
Finally,‘the markets for environmental servicesand technologiesworld-wide are growing rapidly,
but are extremely difficult to predict asthey are highly influenced by regulations, economic
prosperity and, public and political priorities. It is expectedthat this market Will undergo
continuous changein the yearsto cornewith an emphasison new areasincluding pollution
prevention technologies,environmental analytic software, servicesto designcleanerproduction
systems and assistemerging economiesto “leap-frog” to cleanertechnologies.
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is enormous for Canadian

Undated).
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sector and the largest, Philip Environmental,
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Canada 1995:63-64).
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know-how
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to technologies,
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Canada 1995), ao
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projects and enjoyed success through
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These ventures offer specific

of Canada 1996, DFAIT

in Canada, including
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markets and financing.

offshore engineering

arrangement.

Many Canadien firms bave

strengths and its fast expansion attests to the solid base in

science and technology

universities,

industries

Institutions

(Industry

access

service firms bave won numerous

various activities and projects supported

Canada 1994).

An analysis of the Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities
and Threats (SWOT) conducted for
Environment
Canada identified that Compa&s in the environmental
industries sector face many
difficulties,

mainly:

-

“a limited

-

a shortage of management ski& due to the dominante of scientists and engineers in this sector
with few having training or experience in managing a business, strategic planning, or
marketing

-

to many SMEs;

and communication;

highly unpredictable
government

-

access to funds which is common

sector because it is fuelled by technological

regulations

many lack the ability

and enforcement;

innovation

and

and capital to upgrade or create new technologies

to take advantage of growing

and driven by

domestic and international

that would allow them

markets” (Rnvironment
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The strategy for the environmental

services industry

domestic market and tap into strategic international

must be to establish its dominante
markets (Environment

Canada 1995). Even

SO, many firms are stili net large enough to satisfy Canada’s domestic environmental
Canada remains a net importer

of environmental

technologies.

Canadian market Will grow at about 10 percent annually
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procurement
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framework
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Federal procurement
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complement
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influence as a

for a broad specttum of products and services it Will

and suppliers in many industry
is an important

services to
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requirements

techniques,
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mandate but a more important
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incite manufacturers

that the

over the next 5 years, the sector must

cari directly support this sector by itself requiring
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requirements.

and the strength of the market for EIS, federal
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its,Green Government
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demand in Canada as well as seize opponunities

Because there is a direct link between the establishment

in the

to regulations
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In this way,

instruments
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industries sector.

Green Building Design and Management
An initial intent ws to examine the heating and cooling products sector and identify
environmental

leaders. However,

based on research and interviews

with relevant experts, a

decision was made to shift and broaden the focus of analysis to exportable Canadian expertise in
building design and management incorporating
“green” stategies including heating and cooling
ma.sures.
As described in an August 21,1996
“‘Green” buildings
local microclimate,

They pay particular

construction

quality,

and typically

(DFAIT(5)

becoming

article,

green building

attention

to occupant health, productivity

and

cost no more to build then conventional

1996).

It is apparent that a knowledge
the Canadian

On-line

are designed and built to allow operation that is responsive to the
reduce their environmental
impacts in their material selections, and

save energy.

constructions’

CanadExport

and experience base bas been developed and continues
design and operations

established and involves multidisciplinary
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equipment

de.+,

environmental

engineering,

building

science, architecture,

contracting

planning,

and construction,

operations

building

management,

science,

and various specialized

trades (e.g. ventilation and cooling system design and installation).
The two major objectives for
participants in this industry are to improve overall and environmental
quality in buildings and
improve

relevant resource utilisation

efficiencies,

notably in the areas of energy demand and waste

reduction.
A major stimulus
government

for the development

initiatives

demonstration
Corporation

and advancement

of this industry

sector bas been numerous

which bave directed and sponsored research, development

of relevant technologies,

and

systems and approaches.

Canada Mortgage and Housing
Resources Canada programs including the R-

projects and studies, various Natural

2000 and G?O00 Programs, Advanced Houses Program,

the former EnerDemo-Canada

and various Industry

programs, and corresponding

National

Energy Research and Development

Research Council

innovative

and Industry

Canada, bave collectively

work in ail major sectors relating to improved

stimulated

energy utilisation

Program,
work of the

and supponed
and,efficiency,

waste

reduction, and indoor air quality. Environment
Canada, through its Office of Federal Stewardship,
has researched and promoted consideration and implementation
of fiuther measures to reduce
environmental

impacts in this area. Provincial,

directed and supported
Another

important

work

regional and local governments

in this area.

major driving force behind the formulation

initiatives

promoring

bave similarly

energy use reductions

of this industry

bas been Canadian utility

and higher energy efftciencies.

One example of this is

the Canadien Oil Heat Association’s promotion,
through a consumer newsletter and informational
pamphlets, of energy-efficient retrofits and conversions from electricity to oil when appropriate.
Similarly,

Canadian natural gas utilities,

energy efficiency promotion
Consumers

Cas in Ontario

incentives including

particularly

as a component
has promoted

in Ontario

of implemented

demandside

various residential

the offering of competitive

and B.C., have incorporated
management

retrofit measures through

initiatives.
different

rate financing for certain activities and

expenditures under its “Energy Saver” bar-mer. Cornumers Cas officiais bave predicted that 10% of
the utility’s customer base (i.e. 120,000 customers) Will take advantage of the promoted measurea
Canadien electrical utilities

are also offering a variety of incentives and promotional

encourage reduced energy consumption
construction
Within

retrofit

and more energy efficient new

activities.

the various building

shared and incorporated

scctors, research and development

into education

associations and organisations
network

through

lirerature to

courses, workehops,

bave been, and continue

and exchange information

on environmental

and taining

considerations

results and conclusions
and seminan.

are being
Pertinent

to be established as a further means to

between parties which have decided to place greater emphasis
or at least keep informed

of developments.
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While most of the businessactivities and initiatives to datebavefocusedin the Canadian market,
expert opportunities for expertiseand technology areincreasingdramatically. Further, Canada’s
reputation asa world leaderin this areais recognizedand respected.
SuccessfulExpott Rcamples
One example of successfultransfer of Canadian know-how and technology to foreign expert
markets is the successof Canadianresidential sector companiesih Japan. At the 1996JapanHome
Show in Tokyo, more than 80 Canadianexhibitors Will participate (a 55% increaseover 1995)and
the JapanExtemal Trade Organization Will featureover 20 Canadiancompaniesat its stand.
Concurrent eventsbeing stagedby Japan’sTmported Housing Industries Organisation, including a
daily seminar series,Will involve a seriesof product installation demonstrationsand individual
businessmeetings betweenCanadianexporters and potential Japaneseclients.
According to a September27,1996 CanadExport on-line article, a booming market for imported
housing in Japanhasarisenin the past few years due to deregulationand changingconsumer tastes.
For Canada,this bas led to a 139percent increasein manufacturedhome packagesexperts in 1995
and an expecteddoubling in 1996(DFAIT(6) 1996). The sametrend is evident for a wide range.of
Canadiatthousing components including Windows and heat exchangers.
While the popdarity of North-American-style woodframe construction leapedlast year when the
Kobe earthquakedemonstratedthe superior strength of that housing style, Japanesehome buildërs’
and other industry offtcials’ interest in Canadian2x4 construction was to some degreesecured
earlier on through Japanesedelegationmeetingswith CanadianR-2000and other officiais in the
late 1980’sand early 1990’s. The Japanesewere impressedwith the building sciencebehind
Canadianconstruction and the ‘house asa system” concept. While there is Japaneseinterest in
specific products, their broaderinterest is in the overall housing technology.
Strong interest in CanadianR-2000and advancedhousing strategiesand technologiesbasalso been
shown by organisations and governmentsin the United Kingdom, the Nordic countries, the
United States,Rus&, and others.
A secondexample of successfulCanadianexpert of greenbuilding know-how is the recent
rewarding of a contract by the City of SantaMonica, California, to a Canadianteam to help
develop sustainabledevelopment,guidelinesfor all new municipal construction and major retrofits.
In beatingout 30 other competitors, the team’s relevant experienceand Canada’sproven track
record in the field of sustainabledevelopment researchand implementation were cited asdecisive
factors (DFAIT(5) 1996). With this being one of the first municipal ‘green” construction
directives anywhere, it Will be precedent-settingin an emerging market in North America and
Europe (andpotentially elsewhere).
Oppmtwitks forMeetingtheFore&zDemandtbrougbFederaiProcurement
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Severalother US citiez, including Seattle,Portland and SanJose,bavewritten sustainableCity
policies tliat set broad en&onmental goals. Austin, Texas bas developed“green” builder
certification programs. New York and Los Angeles are consideringhow a “green agenda”would
affect City policies (DFAIT(5) 1996). Similarly, new environmental legislation basan impact on all
areasof construction in Mexico, with pollution control systemsand environmentally safebuilding
technologiesin high demand (Townsend Trade StrategiesInc. 1994:32).
Federai Government Promotion Through Procurement
R&ognizing that approximately 40% of annual resourceexpendituresareconsumedby the
construction industry (Environment Canadaand Public Works and Government ServicesCanada
1995:7) and the main criterion for federalgovernment selection of building mater& and
equipment basbeentraditionally fmancial first cost (net operating, disposa1or other costs),the
federalgovemment basimplemented severalinitiatives in the past few y- to encourage
considerationand implementation .of environmental aspects.
The Environmentally ResponsibleConstructionand Rmovation Handbook, a collaborative effort of
the Office of Environmental Stewardship,Environment Canada,and of the Real Property Branch,
Public Works and Government ServicesCanada,basbeenprepared“...for federalproperty and
facility managersto a& them in planning and undertaking construction and renovation in an
environmentally responsiblemariner. It outlines many key issuesand introduces a number of
possibilities now available for combining practical construction decisionsand environmental
considerations,while still remaining cost effective” (Environment Ctiada and Public Works and
Government ServicesCanada1995:5).
The FederalBuildings Initiative (FBI) Program, managedby Natural ResourcesCanada,is bringing
about increasedenergy efftciency in federalfacilities by establishingthree-waypartnerships
betweenutilities, qualified energymanagementfirms and federalorganisations. Basically, the
program enablesenergy efficiency upgradesto be financed through resultant energysavings.
Departments significantly participaring in the Progmm already include Natural ResourcesCanada,
Public Works and Government ServicesCanada,Environment Canada,Agriculture and Agri-food
Canada,Indian and Northern Affairs Canada,Transport Canada,and National Defence. The
Program overcomesthe lack of public sector project capital by facilitating energy management
contractswith the private sectorunder which the contracter provides the up-front capital for
renovaiions and retrofitting axidis paid back from the resultant savingsin utility costsover a
specifiedperiod. Work being performed under the ,Programbasincluded extensivebuilding
retrofits, the useof co-generation,and the implementation of small, cost-effectivemeasuressuch as
the installation of time-controlled thermostats and higher effic.iencylighting equipment. Both the
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6. P,erspectives

on Federal procurement

Federal purchasing: scope, processes and trends
A recent report by Price Waterhouse
government

spends $11.6 billion

goods and $5.6 billion
approximately
Waterhouse

for Environment

Canada reported that the federal

on products and services annually-an

in services. In addition,

64,000 buildings

federal government

conducted

throughout

average of $6 billion

the federal government

the countty.

on

owns and manages

This level of activity

the status of the largest single buyer and property

confers upon the

manager in Canada (Price

1996).

The trend of the past fïve years bas been towards decentralisation.

Agencies such as Treasury Board

and the former Supply and Services (now Public Works and Govemment

Services Canada) bave

seen their role in the federal procurement

process changed and redefined.

The role of setting

speciftc policies in the area of purchasing

now rests with individual

the broad guidance of Treasury Board Material
environmental

guidelines’

(Bnergy Pathways

Public Works and Government
government

including

construction,

Policy and the œMaterial

large purchases such as military

equipment,

management

equipment,

vehicles,

and toast guard vessels. PWGSC also bas

of activities related to federal infrastructure

engineering,

realty operations,

and maintenance

all, PWGSC purchases account for close to half of federal procurement
trend towards privatization

do SOunder

Services Canada (PWGSC) continues to be the main federal

computers and telecommunications
for the majority

which

1994).

purchaser, especially concerning

responsibility

Management

departments

and the creation of Special Operating

and installations,
and leasing contracts.

spending.

However,

Agencies Will continue

In
the

to diffuse

the federal purchasing power in the hands of more and more managers.
While Treasury Board and departmental
there are several ways in which

policies provide broad guidance to responsible

managers cari fulfill their purchasing

be made by a central agency, by a number
department

independently.

Authority

requirements.

of purchasers that buy collectively,

bas been delegated to individuah

managers;

Purchases cari

or by each

for purchases under

$5,000. Many purchasing decisions are made using standing offers or government

specifications.

While standing offen are negotiated

and renewed on

a yearly basis, specifications

involve a more lengthy development

updated for several years depending
conditions

bave changed,

implementation

between suppliers and the federal government

process and often Will not be

on the clients’ needs and whether

Both of these steps in the purchasing

of new policies of government,
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Trends

.<

in Green Procurement

In the context of the decentralization of purchasingresponsibilities discussedabove,green
procurement basbeenslowly making its way into most federaldepartments’policies and practices.
Sincethe early 1990s,severalcommittees and task forces bavebeenformed and studiescarried out
to examine how departmentscari overcome some of the barriers to greenprocurement and work
together to implement what is now a broad federalgovernment mandateasexpressedin the 1995
Guide t0 Gwen Government.
A recent report commissioned by the NRTEE provides a comprehensivereview of the scopeof
greenpurchasingactivities acrossthe federalgovernment (The Delphi Group 1996). Findings from
the report indicate chat the scopeof greenprocurement remains relatively narrow and that
environmental considerationsapply to a very small percentageof government purchases,mostly
goods. The actualimplementation of greenprocurement appearsto rely on the application of
specific product criteria either expressedin individu4 purchasingordersor aspart of departmentwide specifications. The report indicatesthat only a few standing offers include greenprocurement
guidelines (The Delphi Group 1996).
,i

Furthermore, the decentralization of purchasingin the federalgovernment posestnany challenges,,bai
to the implementation of green purchasing. First, the federalgovernment must rely on each
departmentto implement its own environmental purchasingpolicies, but also to provide relevant
tools and information to its purchasers. Second,decentralizedpurchasingbasdiluted the influence’
of the federalgovernment in certain markets becauseof the ability of more agentsto express
different purchasingpreferences.Third, in the presentclimate of fiscal restraint, few resourcesare
likely to be devotedby eachdepartment to keep purchasersup-w-date on advancesin this area;
simultaneously, investmenu in researchto incorporate environmental considerationsin product or
servicespecificationsare kept to a minimum.

.-.
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Despite decentralizationtrends, the federalgovernment cari exert leveragein severalsectorswhere

.~.i

the proportion of federalgovernment purchasingwithin the market is largeand the prescribed
environmental criteria are compatible with those of other clients in the sectors. The federal
government cari also play a role in supporting innovation and perhapsevenstimulating~
investments for enhancedenvironmental performancefrom their suppliers.

.*
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Issues for futiher

7.

consideration~

This discussionpaperwas intended as a first scan of the potentia! relationships betweenthe fore@
demand for environmentally preferableproducts and services,and the federa!procurement process.
As such, it basuncoveredsevera!issuesthat merit deliberation by interestedparties and perhaps
further examination. TO complete the discussionpaper,we would like to highlight theseissues
with a view to encouragereadersto formulate their own conclusionson the appropriate role of
government in this area.
u

Federal procurement is subjectto many rules and must meet severa!objectivessuch as

performance,price and now environmental considerations.
What is the appropriate role for Canadian federal procurement given thac
0 govemments in key Canadian trading markeu are beginning to usetheir purchasingpower to
achieveenvironmenta! objectives,
0 federa!procurement cari strengthenthe domestic market and thus provide a competitive
environment from wh!ch companics cari develop niche markeu for expori,
0 there is a continued debateand scepticism on the role of environmental measures(whether
regulations or market-basedapproaches)in enhancingthe cortrpetitivenessof businesses.
Cl In the context of the globalization of trade, governments areworking at many levels to
harmonize practicesand standards,and at the sametime are introducing initiatives, especiallyin
the environment area. Harmonisation efforts, while facilitating transactionsbetweenregions of
the world, also result in the application of broad rules and standardsachievableby a larger set of
players. Often the incentives for environmental leadetshipand innovation cannot be found in the
common rules.
How GUI government work on the harmonization of standards and at the same tinm develop a
procurement system that will support if not stimulate innovation on the part of companies?
Cl Private sector procurement in many countries basplacedthe emphasison broader company
responsibility, and the onus on suppliers to demonstratetheir environmental claims. Public sector
procurement in some countries (e.g.The Netherlands, Germany, the United Kingdom) is also
beginning to shift the emphasisin this manner?
Will a difference in emphasis between public and private sector buyers, and at the domestic
and international levels, place a diffïcult and/or inapppropriate burden on Canadian
eompanies? How cari and should Canadian public sector offcials addressthis issue and
provide assistanceto Canadian exporting companies?
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U Finaliy, the researchconfirmed a strong and growing market worldwide for lessharmful
products, lesspolluting equipment and technologies,and leading-edgeenvironmental services.
However, in the sectorsreviewed,companiesdo not necessarilycompete on the basisof
environmental performance;price, performanceand product characteristicsare premier
considerations.Nonetheless,there aresome relationships to federalprocurement that were
uncovered,although theseshould be explored more broadly acrossindustry sectorsto confirm
their relevance. These are:

whether and how companies use their experience as government suppliers in expert

..

markets;
how do federal procurement requirements compare with private sector ones domestically
and ~5th those of fore+ governments; and
cari the right kind of federal procurement incentives actually stimulate environmental
investments on the part of industry with a view to enhance their abiity to capture fore@
markets for green products and services?

,~~.
i
i
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Appmd ix A
Candidate
Analysis

Countries

Which Received

I%II,

The United States of America
Econon& andtrade content
The Unitcd Statesunequivocally dominates the Canadianexport market, capturing 82 percent of
total merchandiseexports in 1994. “Trade in products and servicesbetweenthe two countries
support more than 1.5 million jobs and directly generates25 percent of Canada%GDP*
(Govemment of Canada(1) 1996: 13). Purthermore, the North American Pree Tmde Agreement
(NAFTA) hasstrengthenedthe substantial liberalization achievedunder the Pree Trade Agreement
and createdmany new opportunities for Canadianindustries, notably in the high-technology and
high value-addedsectorssuch asenvironmental technologies,information technologies,medical
and health-care,and biotechnology.
More changescari be expectedin US-Canadatrading relationships asthe United Stateslaunched in
1993a National Export Strategyaimed at better opening foreign msrkets. The Strategy recognizes
that exportaWill be one of the driving forces behind national growth and attempts to focus
govemment’s resourceson American businessoverseas(Garten 1994).
While Latin America is the fastestgrowing msrket for the United States,with an averageincrease
in trade of 16 percentfor the past five years,Japanconstitutes a very important bilateml
relationship which 1sreceiving considembleattention from the American public and private
sectors. SeveralJapaneseindustry sectotshavealready adoptedstrategiesof environmental
responsibility andperformance. The United States’preoccupationwith Japanesemarketswill
undoubtedly leadAme&n industries down this samepath of high environmental performance.
Ca&s International BusinessStmtegyfor 1996/97 focuseson six priority seaors for exports to the
United Stateszcomputing technology, environmental industries and services,biotechnology,
telecommunications, and cuhural industries. Of note is the importance and potential for growth
in the U.S. environmental products and servicesindustry. This market is currently valued at
US$135 billion and a 4 percent snnual growth is predicted to the end of the decade. It is estimated
that Canada’ssharecould increaseby 20 percent over the next two years.

The demand for envfronmentally preferable produets and services
Severalfederalinitiatives since the early 1990’sbavemade inroadsin establishingthe demandfor
environmentally preferableproducts and services. There are important efforts at the federal level
to ensurethat the Government’s acquisition and procurement processesrecognizeand affirm
environmental policies and goals, and stimulate markets for products and servicesthat meet those
goals. Three Executive Orders direct agenciesto undertakemeasuresto reducethe impact of their
operationson the environment: Energy and Water Efficiency (#12902),Fedeml Acquisition,
Recycling and WastePrevention (#12873),and Compliance With Right-to-Know Laws and
Polhttion Prevention Requirements (#12856)(Environmental Protection Agency(1) 1995).

7
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Executive Order #12902mandatesthat federal agenciespurchaseenergy-efficient,renewable,and
water-conservingproducts that are designated“best practices”. “Best Practices” refer to products
that are in the upper 25 percent of energy efftciency for ail similar products, or products that areat
least 10 percent more effcient than the minimum level that meeu federalstandards. The US
Depattment of Energy’s FederalEnergy Management Program (FEMp) is chargédwith
recommending best practicesproducts for a rangeof product categoriu including: off&
technologies,residentialequipment, residential appliances,commercial appliances,lighting
technologies,water savingtechnologies,industrial technologies,renewabletechnologies,
commercial equipment, transportation technologiesand building technologies(Center for the
Study of ResponsiveLaw’s Government PurchasingProject 1996:10).
Executive Order #12873requiresthe US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to issue
guidanceto federalagencieson how to procure “environmentally preferable”producu and services.
The purposeof the guidanceis to assistthe federalgovernment in using iu tremendouspurchasing
power - estimatedat $200 billion annually - to spur the innovation of products and servicesin
order to addresssome of the pressingenvironmental problems facing the nation (EPA(1) 1995). TO
date,20 Government Agencies haveprepared‘Affirmative Procurement Plans” and 24 items have
beendesignatedascontaining recoveredmat&& (EPA(1) 1995). The EPA basalso undertakena
seriesof pilot projects to study the workability of using biodegradablecleanersand computer
equipment with attributes beyond the Energy Star designation.
Green procurement networks and initiatives are alsospreadingat the state and local levels. A
joint project of purchasingofficials, leadersfrom stateand federalgovernment, utility companies
and public interest groups- the Energy-Efficient Procurement Collaborative - was initiated for the
purposeof assistingpurchasing officials to identify best practiceand products. The City of Santa
Monica basa long-standingcommitment to greenprocurement and worked with Green Seal,a US
ecolabelling program, to designenvironmentally preferablespecifications. The State of
Washington basalso passeda law that helps purchasersidentify environmentally preferable
products.
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Green procurement efforts are complemented by strong environmental legislation and an array of
pollution preventiop and waste reduction initiatives acrossthe various levelsof government.
Initiatives such asthe Departmeht of Energy’s Green Lights Program, EPA’s Common Sense
Initiative targeting six industry sectors,the EPA’s Design for the Environment Program, and the
National Pollution Prevention Round Table coxitribute to the creation of a competitive
environmental climate in many industry sectors. Non-profit organisations, including the Society
for Environmental Toxicology and Chemistry (SETAC), bave beenleadersin the development of
life-cycle assessmentmethods. Other organizations, including the National ResearchFoundation,
severalunivenity-affiliated researchcentres,and the Bureau of Mines, are funding and developing
environmental technologiesand clean processes.
There aremany vehicles for consumer and businessinformation on environmental products and
services. A few environmental labelling prograrnshelp.consumersidentify environmentally
preferableproducts: Energy Star, Green Seal,Scientific Certification Systems,and a newly piloted
energylabel - Energy Saver. Severalpublications, such asIn Business,provide a mainstream vehicle.
for the promotion of environmentally preferableproducts and services.
As in many other jurisdictions, procurement requirementsoften lag behind the development of
new technologiesand new approachesof performancerequirements; nevertheless,there is a
broadeningof perspectiveand opportunities in,many government levels and a recognition of the
importance of creating a demand for environmentally preferableproducts and services.

Japan
Economie and Trade Context
With the highest averageeconomic growth among major industrialized countries in the 1980sand
early 199Os,Japan’s$5 trillion economy in 1995made it the secondlargest economy in the world,
accounting for 20% of the world’s grossdomestic product and 70% of the total economic output of
the Asia-Pacific region (Government of Canada(2)1995: introduction). In Canada3International
BusinessStmtegksfor1996/1997,Japanis describedas*... a dynamic and broadly basedmarket with
a growing appetite for impocs, offering unique and profitable opportunities for foreign suppliers”
(p. 30). Canada’sAction Plan for Japansimilarly describesit as r<...an increasingly consumer-driven
economy where lifestyle preferencesand demographic net& promise to dictate future import
requirements to a significant degree”(Government of Canada@)1995: introduction).
Relations are primarily basedupon the two countries’ partnerships in the Quad (Canada,‘the
EuropeanUnion, Japan and the United~States),the G-7, the United Nations, and the OECD, and
common membenhip in the Asia-Pacific community, including APEC and ASEAN.
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From a Canadian trade perspective, Japan is Canada’s second largest expert market, with expert
levels rising from $9.5 billion

in 1994 (DFAIT(1)

1995: 38) to $12 billion

in 1995 (Government

of

Canada(I) 1996: 30). TO give this 1995 level some perspective, it exceeds Canada’s 1994 total,
expert sales to the 15 member European Union (Government of Canada@ 1995: introduction).
While the majority

of Canadian sales continue

sales are manufactured

or value-added goods (DFAIT(1)

International Business Swatqies

for 1996197:

increasing consumer sophistication
imports

to be resource products, more than 40 percent of
1995: 38). According

«... the soaring yen, domestic deregulation

are forcing

basic manufacturing

governments

intended to alert Canadian industry
adaptation,
identifted

and help promote
priority

products.
tourism,

attd building

of

in 1993, it is

in Japan, encourage product

In the 1996 edition, action plans are provided

sectors of: ftsh products, fo&t

software, telecommunications,

is a joint undertaking

sud the private sector. Initiated

to changing market conditions

and

ont of Japan and boosting

of value-added goods” (p. 30). Canada’s Action PlanforJapan

Canadian federal and provincial

to Canada’s

in the

products, processed food products,

medical consumer products, and furnitnre.

Demand for Fawironmentally Preferable Products and Services
A Basic Environmental
announced

L.aw was introduced

in December

incorporating

in November

1994. Besides establishing

sustainable development

1993, and a Basic Environment

longterm

principles,,the

environmental

Plan identified

programs sud expected actions of a11societal sectors in environmental
respect to central governtnent
environmental
through

impacts.

operations,

an Action

alliances to stimulate environmental

Canada and the Environmental

sensitivity

policy objectives and

a series of central government
conservation

Plan bas been instituted

More broadly, the government

and manufacturers
and competitiveness

practices. .Wirh

to significantly

redtice

work cooperatively
(Environment

Agency of Japan 1996: 7-8).

One example is the “New Earth 21” program, which was launched by Japan’s Ministty
International

Plan

Trade and Industry

(MITI)

in 1990. This progratn calls for the promotion

of
of the
Z..^

efftcient use and conservation of energy, largescale introduction
development of innovative environment-oriented
technologies,
related technologies.

In addition

to coordinating

for a number of tax credits and exemptions
facilities, equipment,
labour-saving,

research activities, MI’I’I

to facilitate the creation of environmentally

bas arranged
friendly

and products. Included are special tax credits (i.e. 10% in 1992) for energy,

and environmentally

conscious eqnipment.

A second example is the Research Institute
leading environmental

and funding

of clean energy sources, the
and the development of energy-

institution,

addressing global environmental

of Innovative

(Department
Technology

of Energy et al. 1993: 7).
of the Earth (RITE), Japan’s

which was formed in 1990 to develop innovative
problems.

RITE to develop leading edge technologies

Between 1990 and 1993, $128 million
(Department

technology

for

was allocated to

of Energy et al. 1993: 9).
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A third example is a “Green PurchasingNetwork” (GPN) which was launchedin Bebruaty 1996
with the support of the Environment Agency of Japan. Begunwith 73 charter members and a
steeringcommittee of 24 members from companies,hxal governments,consumer groups, and
academia,it had grown to 450 organizational members by June 1996. At that time, the
membership included 330 companies,70 local governments,and50 non-governmental
organizations. The GPN’s purposeis to: disseminatethe conceptof and promote the practiseof
greenpurchasingamong central and local governments, companiesand consumers;provide
members with useful information for the practise of greenpurchasing;and exchangeexperiences
atid information among members (JapanEnvironment Association and Hashizume 1996: 1).
After the United States,Japanbasthe secondlargestnational environmental market, estimatedat
$24 billion in 1990by the OECD. This market continuesto grow, suppotted by strict standardsin
some areasand efforts to match better foreign performancesin others. Japanis also a leadingforce
in the air pollution control market. Becauseof high energyprices and aggressivegovernment
policies adoptedafter the energysupply shock of the 197Os,Japaneseindustry bas madesignificant
stridesin adopting energyefftcient technologies. Japanis contending for leadershipin some clean
energyfields. Since early 1992,the JapaneseGoverninent bassupportedits fuel cells industry by
subsidizing purehasesby hospitals, hotels and schools. Moreover, Japanis active in recycling .~:
technologiesand a world-leader in some air quality markets.
Japan’sgovernment is creatinga strong foundation for companiesto innovate and become
.~~
competitive on the environment front. By being aggressive(more than any other country), this
strategyseeksto position Japanesecompaniescompetitively abroad. The standardsthat the
JapaneseWill set are likely to be very high.

The Netherlands
Economie and Trade Context
Western Europe is the world’s leading importer of products and services,and after the United
States,the European Union is Canada’smost important commercial partner. Similar to the
Canada?forma1 dealingswith Japan,relations are basedupon partnerships in the Quad (Canada,
the European Union, Japanand the United States),the G-7, the United Nations, and.the OECD.
The Netherlands representsan attractive market for Canadianfirms aswell as being an entry point
to EU markets. Current experts to this country are in the order of $1.23billion and consist of.
fabricatedmater& such aswood, paper, met&, chemicalsand textiles (Government of Canada(l)
1996:20). There are good market opportunities for finished products such as pharmaceuticalsand
medical equipment, telecommunications and relatedequipment, industrial machinery,
transportation equipment, industrial instrumentation, and office equipment. Other secton of
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opportunity include defence,civilian security, environmental technologies,consumer software and
businessservices.
The Demand, for Envfronmcntally Prefcrable Products and Services
The Netherlands is clearly the Europeanleaderin product policies and is recognizedin the
EuropeanUnion (EU) for many of its innovarive environmental initiatives. As a country, it
benefiu from broad guidanceand specific commitments under its National Environmental Policy
Plan (NJZPP),including leadingwork on life cycle assessments
and environmental design. Industry
sectorsbave also beentargetedby the Dutch government to achievestringent environmental
objectives;their pollution prevention approachesareconsideredsome of the most innovative in
the EU. The leadershipof The Netherlandson product policies and life cycle approachesstands
out among Count& of the OECD and the EU.
Under the NEPP, the Dutch govemment bas setstringent objectives for reducing pollution
emissionsby the year 2010 to between 10 and 30 percent of their 1985levels. TO achievethese
ambitious goals,the Economie and Environmental Ministries developeda Techriology and
Environment Plan. This Plan calls for close cooperation betweengovemment and industry
sectors,and focusesheavily on incentives and subsidiesto help industry meet the targets. In 1992,
the Govemment spent an estimatedUS$375million,,on environmental technologies,with half the
expendituressupporting the demonstration of pollution prevention technologies(U.S. Congress
1994:318).
The NEPP also provides the framework and direction for greenprocurement in The Netherlands,
including actions pertaining to governtient operations. In accordance,ah Dutch Ministries bave
an Environmental ManagementSystem and greenprocurement is a component in varying degrees
of comprehensiveness.Green procurement initiatives are largely decentralizedami, not unlike in
many other cotantries,eachagencyincorporatesthe environment in its purchasingdecisionsin a
different way commensuratewith iu mission, priorities and organizational structure.
Ongoing discussionson the environment and the econorny in The Netherlands could well result in
strengtheningthe govemment role in stimulating sustainabledevelopment ami, more specifically,
the market for environmentally sound products. The Ministry of Environment is presently
consideringsetting up a national program to stimulate greenprocurement. However, some of its
momenium in this direction could be slowed by other EU memben which may interpret The
Netherlands’ efforts asestablishingnon-ta& barriersto trade.
Three Ministries are particularly active in greenprocurement: Defence,Public Works and Water
Management,and Housing, Spatial Planning and Environment. TheMinistry of Defence bas
developeda public purchasingprotocol in which the environment plays a prominent role. The
Ministty of Public Works and Water Management basdeveloped’anenvironmental manual for
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maintenanceproducts which provides generalguidanceon how to select products and
specificationsfor five products categories: outside Paint, grotective coatingsfor wood, cleaning
products, strong cleansingagentsand lubricants. The mat-malalso contains a listing and rating of
products. Finally, the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment incorporates
environmental considerationsin the managementof public buildings, including energy and waste
managementconsidetitions, the location of buildings, and buildings materials. Most buildings are
situated near a train station and parking lots bave beenlimited to encouragestaff to usepublic
transport. In building construction and renovation, set objectives include: reducethe useof scarce
resources,avoid useof any mater& which areharmful to humans and the environment; increase
the useof renewableresourcesand the réuseof materials; and reducewaste, energy and water
consumption, and soi1pollution (Boschloo 1996).
Government greenprocurement initiatives are also occurring at local levels in The Netherlands
and throughout the EuropeanUnion. The ICLEI organization, which basbeenestablishedto
servean international movement of local authorities striving to achievetangible improvements in
global environmental conditions through cumulative local actions, bas launcheda European
Environmental Procurement Initiative. Recognizing that local authorities in severalEuropean
countries bavealreadyimplemented greenpurchasingpolicies, this Initiative includes establishing,,a
_’
network of municipal procurement officers, producing a guide to environmentally-conscious
procurement, stagingtraining seminars,conducting municipal pilot projects and casestudies, and
planning the first “Procura Forum’97” to be held in Germany (ICLEI undated).

The Peoples Republic of China
Economie and Trade Context
The Chinesegovernment’s strategiceconomic (aswell associal) goal of a smooth transformation to
a “socialist market economy” is intended to involve job cre&ion, industrial modernization,
infrastructure expansion,increasedindustrial output and efficiency, greateravailability of installed
power capacity, and reform and decentralization of government. While China did net join the
World Trade Organisation (WTO) in 1994,the country basmade efforts to unify its foreign
trading regime under international auspices. Today, China may be viewed asa collection of large
regional markets which are distinctly different but sharing similar geographicboundaries,
industrial basesand cultural factqrs (Government of Canada(l) 1996:,33). As a country, China’s
economy basgrown exponentially, with its world trade position improving in 1994basedon an
expert growth rate of 32 percent (which reverseda 1993trade deficit) (Government of Canada(l)
1996:32).
Bilateral relations betweenCanadaand China bavebeen in placefor over 25 yean; the relationship

is broadly based on four important
development;

and inter-related

human rights, good governance

China embarked on its “open-door”
evolved rapidly.

partnership;

sustainable

and the rule of law; and peace and security. Since

policy of economic reform, Canada-China

In this regard, Canada bas consistently

extended “most-favoured-nation”
WTO

issue areas: economic

supported

status to China, and publicly

trade relations have

relevant Chinese efforts,

suppotted

China’s application

for

membership.

China is now Canada’s fifth largest expert market, with 1994 bilateral trade having exceeded $6
billion

and Canadian experts accounting

for almost 62.2 billion

of this (a 40% improvement

1993 Canadian expert levels). Canadian experts reached $1.4 billion
1995, almost equalling total 1993 experts.
commodities
mechanical

including

wheat, fertiliser

and telecommunications

during the first six months of

While experts bave traditionally

comprised

and wood pulp, sales of manufactured

equipment)

bave gained importance.

goods represented 4% of 1988 experts, this proportion
1994 experts (DFAIT(1)

1995: 29).

Many of China’s import

and infrastructure

over

of basic

goods (e.g. electrical,

While manufactured

rose to 32% of 1993 experts and 34.3 % of

requirements

correspond to Canada’s prime expert

strengths, especially in the areas of telecommunications,
environmental
technologies and services, transportarion,
and agricultural

products and technology.

oil and gas, power generation,
the mining and petrochemical industry,
As of 1995, more than 100 Canadian companies have

established offices in China and Canadian companies bave invested over $1.8 billion
@FAIT(l)

1995: 29).

J;

Since 1981, Canada bas had an officia1 development
funding bas exceeded $30 million
Development
Policy Framework
focus on the four inter-related
,,Co-opet&ion
development

issue areas identified

Program, $8.3 million
projects (DFAITQ)

for Environmental

assistance program with China; annual

since 1990 (DFAIT(1) 1995: 28). Under the “New Country
for China” which was launched in 1994, all CIDA programs
above. For example, under CIDA’s

was disbursed in 1994-95 as financial

Canadian firms which are co-operatively

Demand

in China

participating

1995: 30-31).
Products

and Services

bas been given to rapid industrial

air and water pollution

and soi1 erosion problems

of industrial

content,

low-quality

air pollution

to

with local Chinese partners in sustainable

Because policy priority
high-sulfur

contributions

IndustriaI

growth

over the past forty years, severe

bave been created. For example, the burning

of

coal to provide over 75% of Ch’ ma’s energy bas led to high levels

and acid rai”.

It bas been suggested that the Chinese situation

considered “...the most serious threat to the global environment”.

It is noteworthy

could be

that Japan,

where much of China’s generated acid rain falls, devotes most of its forcign direct Chinese aid to
the introduction
of envirofimental
technologies (Shirk 1994: 81-82).
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While China established a National
environmental
limited

legislation

Protocol

$200 million

Agency (NEPA) and corresponding

at the national and local levels. Further,

is contingent

worth

Protection

in 1989, the Agency’s status as a sub-ministerial

power and influence

Montreal

Environmental

on Overseas aid and technology;

of aid from the UN’s Global Environment

Chinese environmental

protection

China’s commitment

to the

China is eligible for an estimated
Facility

policy bas been characterized

organ bas given it

(Shirk 1994: 82).

as one designed not to impede

economic growth. Mr. Sang Jian, the Chairman of the NEPA, stated at the 1992 United Nations
Conference on Environment
and Development
(UNCED): “TO talk about environment
in
isolation

from economic

protection

and technological

formulated

development

“Ten Points for the Environment

of environmental

prioriries

industry

to the UNCED,

and Development”

and environmentally

friendly

the Chinese

which sets the

products as one of the.

(Yang 1996).

Since its establishment

in April

1993, a Memorandum

Canada and the Chinese ,NEPA bas provided
concerns such as the reduction
domestic environmental
notably

progress means an environmental

devoid of a material basis” (Shirk 1994: 83). In follow-up

government
country’s

development

in pollution

a framework

and promoting

technology

between Environment

for addressing mutual environmental

of greenhouse gas emissions, providing

protection,

control

of Understanding

Canadian commercial

and stratospheric

_,

assistance to China in
opportunities,

ozone protection

most

(Lepage and Yang’,

1996).
Several Compa&s
Canpolar

from Canada (e.g. AGRA

East and Seaborne Information

firms to create the Sin&Zanadian
CORE) in Beijing.
business opportunities
hosting workshops

Earth and Environmental,

Technologies)

High-Technology

This Centre Will help promote
between the two countries.

BFL Consultants,

bave recently teamed up with Chinese

Centre of Resources and Environment
technology
In November

(SCH

transfer to China and expand
1996, the Centre Will begin

and seminars.
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Appendix

B

- - Candidate

Countries

wh,ich

Did,

Net

Weceive

Full Analysis
Chinese Taipei - Taiwan
Economie and Trade Context
Formally, Canadabasobserveda yone China” policy since 1970when diplomatie relations were
establishedwith the People’sRepublic of China. Nevertheless,“informal” relations, notably in the
trade area,bavebeenestablishedand provide strong tics betweenthe two countries. For example,
the Canadian Chamber of Commerce, the CanadianExpert Development Corporation and the
CanadianCommercial Corporation areall quite active in Taiwan (Government of Canada(l) 1996:
37).

In Taiwan, there is a prevailing mood of having “arrived” asan economy. With greaterdisposable
income and more leisure time, Taiwanesecitizens are aspiring to a better quality of life
accompaniedby increaseddemand for,consumer products and services. Under a massive National
Infrastructure Development Plan (NIDP), there arehuge market opportunities within the
infrastructure (e.g.building materials, construction, engineeringand consulring industries) sector.
Further, asTaiwaneseindustry strives to rationalise and improve production automation and
quality, there is significant potential in advancedequipment technologies, environmental products
and services,and engineeringconsulting services(Government of Canada(l) 1996:36).
Taiwan was Canada’s11th largestexpert market in 1994with total experts of $1.2 billion (a20%
increaseover the 1993level). Major Canadianexports included minera1fuels, wood pulp, paper,
paperboard, electrical equipment, agricultural products, processedfoods, pollution control and
environmental engineeringservices,transportation equipment, telecommunications, avion& high
technology products and engineeringservices(DFAIT(1)~1995:57).
Demand for Environmental Products and Services
Major existing environmental problems include contamination of farm land, fishing waters and
rivers, degradationof forests, and significant air pollution causedby industrialization and
urbanisation. Funher, while huge quantities of domestic and industrial waste are annually
generated,Taiwan basfew hazardouswaste landfills and no regulatory system to ensuresafe
disposai.
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The TaiwaneseEnvironmental Protection Administration was establishedin 1987. In its 19911997National Plan, the government bascommitted to funding environmental protection projects
including sewagesystems,municipal solid~wasteincineration, river and relatedpollution control,,
etc. Under the NIDP, Cd”831 billion basbeenallocatedfor environmental projects in the public
and priyate sectors. Efforts are ongoing to establisha bilateral environmental technology
pannership which matchesTaiwan’s interest in environmental solutions with the appropriate
Canadiantechnologiesand regulatory and developmentexperience.

Mexico
..’‘(.<
,

Economie and Trade Context
The North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) brought the countries of Canada,the
United Statesand Mexico into a market of 360 million people- % market largerthat the
population of the 12 countries of the European Community and one with a total North Amercian
output of over $7 trillion.” (DFAIT(2) 1993). Mexico is one of Canada’smost important trading
partnersin Latin America along with Brazil Argentina and Chile. Canada‘s cumulative
in+estments in Mexico now total over $1.3 billion up from $580million in 1992(Government of,
Canada(l) 1996;DFAIT(2) 1993).

.-

Demand for Environmentally Preferable Products and Services
The market for greenproducts and servicesin Mexico is largely driven by recentMexican efforts to
strengthen environmental regulations, improve public infrastructure, and addresspublic alarm over
industrial pollution (DFAITQ) 1995). While the Ley deEquikbrio Ecologie y Protectiona1Medio
An&me (Law of Ecological Equilibrium and Environmental Protection) was introduced in 1988
and supplementedwith new enforcement mechanismsin 1992,tight money policy, the devaluation
of the peso in late 1994,and high interest ratesbave made it difficult for small and medium-sized
companiesto comply. As well, trade liberalization basexposedmany Mexican companiesto
aggressiveforeign .competitorsand lowered their profit margins.
The devaluation of the pesoin 1994slowed down or put on hold many infrastructure projects
aimed at improving municipal and industrial wastewatertreatment, waste management,air
pollution controls, etc. Despite theseset backs,demandfor environmental
equipment
and services
basincreased. Mexico’s public spendingon the environment rosefrom US$95 million in 1988to
US82.5 billion in 1993(DFAIT(3) 1995).
The growth of the environmental sector is further encouragedby.the Nonh American Agreement
on Environmental Cooperation and under the broaderNAFTA provisions which oblige partiesto
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enforce their own environmental
and reflect American
government’s

regulations.

requirements

ne+ commitment

requirements

in many areas, it is reported that they are poorly
to enforcement

Mexico should lead to considerable
World

While Mexico’s regulatory

Bank and the Inter-American

growth

enforced.

and the seriousness of environmental

in this sector (DFAIT(3)

are strict

1995; DFAIT(2)

Bank bave also earmarked funds for environmental

The

problems

in

1993). The
projects in

Mexico.
Government

officiais are also considering

of Mexican exports.

ecolabelling

environment

the competitiveness

Lack of public awareness and demand for other types of environmentally

preferable products and services is apparent.
getting industrial

as a means to strengthen

pollution

under control

Mexican efforts in the near future Will likely shift to

and establishing

and restore healthy living conditions

an infrastructure

to clean-up the

for Mexican citizens.
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Northem
Statement

Tekcom’s

Environmental

Position

“NORTEL is committed to being a leader in the telecommunications industry in
protecting and enhancingthe environment. TO live up to this goal, the company must
continually developinnovative approachesto managingthe environmental impact of its
products from conception to final disposition.
Environmental excellenceis excellentbusiness.NORTEL’s experiencedemonstratesthat
sound environmental management cari bring financial benefits. By aiming for both
economicandecologicdeffrciency,the company hasreducedcostsand begunto fulfil its
social responsibility toward future generatiom.
NORTEL’s corporate Environmental Management Systems Standard uses quality
management approaches as a model. It orients the company’s comprehensive
environmental protection program to a continuous improvement focus, and help
managersin NORTEL operatiom aroundthe world systematically scrutinize a11activities
looking for inefftciency and unnecessarywaste. At the heart of the program are the
company’s 57,000employees, who are encouragedto innovate and influence business
operationsto help meet the corporation’senvironmental goals and targeu. Each year, the
company voluntarily submits iu environmental record to public scrutiny.

~.

NOR’I’BL wasthe first in the telecommunicationsindustry to eliminate the use of ozonedepleting chlorofluorocarbon (CPCI13) solvents from worldwide manufacturing and
researchoperations. Such environmental achievementshave won NORTBL prestigious
awardsfrom organizations such asthe United Nations Environment Program (UN@)
and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.
One key to NORTBL’s successis its willingness to sharetechnologies and expertisein
protectingthe environment. In severalcountries[including China, India, Vietnam, Brazil,
andMexico], Northern Telecom basvolunteered to work with governments, customers
and even its competiton for the benefit of the global environment.
NORTBL Will continue to punue its mission of leadershipand stewardsbip, setting new
goals and meeting new challengesthrough innovation, determination and dedication.”
(Copied from Northern Telecom’s “Habitat” Web Site)
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Appendix
D
The Canadian
Heating
Sector - ,Key Findings

and

Cooling

The research relating to heating and cooling products resulted in the following

Products
findings:

the industry is essentially North American in scope, and strongly based in and controlled from
the USA;
Lennox
Industries Canada is the lone remaining major heating and air conditioning
manufacturer in Canada, other former Canadian owned companies bave relocated to the US
a&or
been bought out;
most companies operating in Canada are subsidiaries and/or distributon
for major US
manufacturers;
most equipment being manufactured and purchased is in the mid-efficiency
range;
genecally speaking, purchases of highest efficiency products are only economically attractive
in central and northern Ontario and Quebec due to heating and cooling load requirements,
energy costs, and other relevant factors particular to this region;
“high efficiency” products available in the marketplace are very high efficiency already (e.g.
gas furnaces are 97%);
Canadian companies were initial leaders in the heat recovery ventilation
(heat exchanger)
industry ‘and still bave a market presence in Canada (although American companies are
moving into Canada and/or buying Canadian firms); however, this is a relatively stiall,
predominantly
residential sector industry with some domestic and expert niche market
potential;
while there may be potential future markets for two residential / small commercial niche
products being developed in Canada, these are not environmentally
better, just comparable
“options”:
- combination
(space/water) heating systems
- roof top package heating units;

new constructionbassloweddown considerablywhile most building retrofit work focuses6n
measures with short investment payback periods - lighting, controls, thermal shell, Windows
rather than equipment upgrades;
energy prices Will net make high efflciency heating appliance retrofits attractive f&a long
time; and
Canadian leadership is more significant and expert marketable in building design and
management
in order to achieve high end efficiency (e.g. envelope, window
glazing,
orientation, heating and cooling system sizing and controls) rather than particular products.
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